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S0gnl FOS WHAT AII,$ YOU
MUSIE OF TIilE E{EEIICIIDI]E sHICIVVS

"Fout gasoline torches blazed in the gathering darkness and dripped splashes of flame
on the grass below. They stood at the corners ofa raised wooden platform on a vacant lot
near Main Street. A short stout man puffed and wheezed as he leaned out to adjust the
valves of the torches. He was dressed in white satin trousers and a scarlet frockcoat. and
wore a tall silk hat balanced precariously on the back of his head. His face, covered
with black grease-paint and with huge lips outlined in white,looked curiously solemn
as he went about his tasks. We who watched him knew that in a short time he would
turn into the personification of gaity, quips falling from his lips as he danced and
sang rollicking songs to the accompaniment of a banjo. Now he moved heavily
about the platform, the boards creaking under him as he opened wooden cases and
spread their contents on tables.

"lt was a quiet, sultry evening, the silence broken only by the sputtering of the
torches and the distant piping of the frogs in the swamp across the river. The town
was dozing after its supper. Ve who watched the minstrel at his preparations were first-
nighters at the medicine show..l' [1]

So wrote Thomas J. LeBlanc Ln7925, recalling his boyhood fascination with a travel-
ing medicine show at the close of the 19th century. In those days, before the advent of
electronic mass media, such live performances were eagerly anticipated by rural and small-
town audiences across America. A medicine show, with its music and comedy, offered a
rare taste of professional entertainment, and promised relief from the daily routine. Even
better, the show was free.

Medicine shows flourished in the years following the Civil V/ar when America's
patent medicine industry was booming, and governmental regulations were few. Often
called "med shows" for short, or simply "doctor shows," they were also extolled as "psysic
operasi' and their route was known as the "kerosene circuit" for the fuel that illuminated
their stages at night.'W"hatever the name, music was always a crucial ingredient. Onstage,
musicians served up a variety of comic songs, parodies, popular favorites, novelties, folk
songs, dance tunes, and instrumental specialties. In the early decades of the 20th century,
new musical forms, such as as jazz and blues, were added to the mix. Since most medicine

OPPOSITE PAOI AND FRONT COVER.
Unidentified performers, human
and canine, of the Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Company, circa 1885.
COURTESY OF THE JIM BOLLMAN
COLLECTION

PRTVIOUS PAGES.
Kickapoo showman "Nevada Ned"
0liver (left)and Spotted Wolf, a
member o{ his troupe, circa 1885.
The Saturday Evening Post,
October 19, 1929.



"Whrle the musicke playes,the
principall Mountebank which is the
Captaine and rinfieader ol allthe
rest, opens'histruncke and sets

abroad hig wares."

shows catered to the working class, the farmer, and the small-town resident, the music
tended to reflect the taste of these constituents. The medicine stage was a place for pure
entertainment, not highbrow culture or serious art.

True, there was no admission charge, yet the underlying purpose of every medicine
show was to lighten the billfolds of those in attendance. The opening musical program
was all designed to draw a crowd and help weaken sales resistance. Only then would the
"learned professor" make a dramatic appearance upon the pladorm to lecture the natives
on their numerous ailments, and to offer his unique remedy- for a price. In reality, the
healing power of such 'ture-alls" was often suspect, if not downright fradulent (though a
few may have provided limited benefits). Even so, a successful pitch would captivate the
minds, and pocketboolcs, of an audience, and convince even the healthiest specimens of
impending disease, infection, or infestation. Regardless of the malady, the doctor's elixer
was always "good for what ails youl'

The medicine-show concept can be traced to the Italian mountebank (literally, "one
who mounts a bench") who emerged during the Renaissance and held sway for nearly
three centuries. These roving medicine sellers preyed upon a naive peasantry who
were only too willing to believe the mountebank's fantastic claims for his potions.
Many of these charlatans ernployed musicians, acrobats, and clowns, or zanni, to help
trumpet their wares at a courtyard or marketplace. An English traveler, Thomas Coryat,
observed such a scene in Venice in 1608:

"The musicke is a preamble and introduction to the ensuing matter: in the meane
time while the musicke playes, the principall Mountebank which is the Captaine
and ringleader of all the rest, opens his truncke and sets abroad his wares; after the
musicke hath ceased, he maketh an oration to the audience of halfe an houre long, or
almost an houre. 'W.herein he doth most hyperbolically extoll the vertue of his drugs
and confectionsJ' [2]

In England, some makers of nostrums applied for, and were granted, Royal Patents for
their products, and soon the term "patent medicine" came to describe all such prepara-
tions, patented or not. Eventually, the practices of the European mountebanks reached
American shores, and took root. Here, the presentation of a tlpical traveling quack might
include magic, hypnotism, exotic animals, and trick shooting, as well as music and sing-
ing. By the eve of the Revolution, medicine peddlers and their ffoupers were sufficiently



troublesome to prompt bans by two colonial governments, New Jersey and
Connecticut, though such legislation was largely ignored. Indeed, the doctor
shows remained a fixture on the American scene during the early days of the
Republic, operating much as they had in centuries past.

America's patent medicine industry experienced ffemendous growth dur-
ing the 19th century, as did newspaper publishing, and the two were linked.
Following the Civil War, newspapers were inundated with ads for tonics,
liniments, laxatives, blood bitters, dyspepsia pills, liver pads,'electric belts,
and cures for "female weakness," to name just a few. The nostrum vendors
also churned out countless handbills, posters, song books, pamphlets, and
almanacs. Such practices owed much to P. T. Barnum, America's promotional
genius who believed in saturation advertising and relentless hyperboly. It was
Barnum who learned to package entertainment and sell it to a mass audience,
and it was only a matter of time before medicine makers adopted similar strate-
gies. The final two decades of the 19th century were the true heyday of the
American medicine show, a time when the simple exhibits of the traveling mountebanks
were transformed into multi-faceted extravaganzas. It was also the era of lflild'West shows,
touring minsffel troupes, dime museums, circuses, and tent repertory companies- and the
med shows cheerfully borrowed from them all. The pitch doctor now found it necessary
to assume such new roles as theatrical producer, booking agent, advertising expert, and
payroll master.

In 1881, John Healy, formerly a pitchman for "King of Pain" liniment, teamed with
"Texas Charley" Bigelow, a long-haired, self-styled frontiersman, to create the Kickapoo
Indian Medicine Company. With help from "Nevada Ned" Oliver, they launched a promo-
tional campaign that traded heavily on the mystique of the American Indian, and hawked
various remedies purported to be secret recipes of the Kickapoo nibe. Their standard
traveling show was styled as an Indian encampment, with tents and teepees flanking a
raised wooden stage, where spectators might observe ethnic songs and dances, witness
a tribal marriage ceremony, 0r see "blood thirsty wariors" attacking a wagon uain- all
leading to the inevitable pitch for Kickapoo Sagwa, Indian Oil or Cough Cure, Over
time, the Kickapoo shows mixed Indian lore with vaudeville, adding blackface comedians,
song-and-dance teams, acrobats, fire-eaters, ventriloquists, and even "Professor Parker's
Wonderful New Mastodon Dog Circusl' The insffument of choice on the Kickapoo stage

The Grim Reaper is fended off with
a bottle af Hunt's Kidney & Liver
Remedy. Duringthe 19th century,
America's paternt medicine industry
was booming, and governmental
regulations were few.

NOSTRUM' medicine made by the
person who recommends it.
ELXIR: a cure-all, panacea.
TONIC: a preparation imparting
animation, vigor, or tone.
POTION: a drinkable medicine.



Merchant's Gargling 0il Songster,
1888. Pocket-sized songsters helped

desseminate popular music in the days
before records and radio.

VI/YAN COLLTCTION

was the banjo, although larger outfits might also carry a concert organ or brass band.
Healy and Bigelow's enterprise, whatever its vagaries, was so successful that a hundred
or more separate Kickapoo units were operating by 1890.

The allure of the Sflild Vest was especially strong in the South and Midwest,
where med shows were most prolific. As Nevada Ned wryly observed, "The Indian
usually was romantic in ratio to the distance separating him from the white manl' [3]
The Kickapoo idea was adopted by countless imitators, while other shows embraced
Irish, German, Oriental, and even pseudo-religious motifs. Jim Ferdon, a protdgd of
Nevada Ned, founded the Qaker Medicine Company in the 1890s as an alternative
to the Indian shows. Although his enterprise was never endorsed by the Society of
Friends, Ferdon shamelessly masqueraded as a Qraker to better sell his herbal rem-
edies and mineral water. Ferdon's career was long and successful; he was still touring
in the 1920s as "The Great Pizaro," hawking his CactusJuice Compound and carrying
a nine-piece minstrel band.

One show that surpassed even the Kickapoos in its staying power was Hamlin's
Wizard Oil Company, founded in Chicago in the 1870s by John Austen Hamlin, a
former traveling magician. The numerous troupes that emanated from his company
headquarters were designed as true advertising units; their job was to stock the shelves
of drug stores with Hamlin's various remefies, including the famous rilflizard Oil

liniment, and publicize the products with open-air musical entertainments. These concerts
were highly standardized and their tone was upright and moral, which set them apart from
most other medicine shows. Each Hamlin ensemble arrived on location in a custom-made
horsediawn wagon that was in fact a mobile stage with a built-in Story & Clark parlor
organ, known for its "marvelous and exquisite tonesl' The group invariably comprised
a lecturer, a driver, and a male vocal quartet, all dressed in identical formal attire. The
quartet, whose members doubled as musicians, rendered popular songs of the day betrreen
pitches for Wizud Oil. Sing-alongs were encouraged, and promotional song books were
ceremoniously distributed to the crowds, free of charge.

Pocket-sized "songsters" proliferated in the 19th century, especially after 1870, and
manifested current fiends in popular music, including what might be heard on the medicine-
show stage. These cheaply-printed paperback booklets, along with sheet music, were
important means of disseminating songs in the era before records and radio. They were
published by a wide range of companies, including patent medicine concerns, and were



generally sold for a penny, or given away as advertising premiums.
One_ songster of the mid-1880s is entitled "Humorous and Sentimental Songs as Sung

Throughout the United States by Hamlin's Wizard Oil Concert Troupes in lf,eir Open
Air Advertising Concerts" and pictures one of Hamlin's horse-drawn medicine *ugonJ on
its cover. The booklet contains the lyrics to 53 songs, including comic pieces ykJ t Uaa
But Fifu Cents, and minstrel songs such as I'se Gwine Back-To Dixie and, Carue Dat'Possum,.Religious material is limited to pseudo-spirituals
that combine Biblical imagery and black dialect, among them
Swingrng On De Golden Gate and Hear Dem Bells,I\ere
are love songs like lYhite Wings,nostalgic pieces such as Old.W'ooden Rocker, and moralistic songs like Ser Feet of Earth.
The songster also includes lullabies, Irish genre ,ongr, ,.u
ballads, one drinking song, and, not surprisingly, , prJfurion
of testimonials extolling the virtues of Hamlin s )Tizard oil.
Many of the tides in this small volume continued to circulate
for decades to come;more than one-third of them are found on
phonograph records by rural artists ofthe 1920s.

Medicine shows were generally opportunistic, appropriat-
ing acts from any available source ffiizard oil conceits 6eing
an exception to the rule). Musicians and comedians were the
mainstays of a typical ftoupe, but shows might also employ
snake handlers, aerialists, escape artists, mind readerr, ,hurp
shooters, or myriad others. Nevada Ned Oliver, in a OZb
memoir, put it this way:

-_..'itl. 
full evenings of drama, vaudeville, musical comedy,

\t/ild West shows, minstrels, magic, burlesque, dog and pony
circuses, not to mention Punch and Judy, pantomime, moviei,
menageries, bands, parades and pie-eating contests, have been
thrown in with Ho-Ang-Nan, the grear Chinese herb remedy,
gratis or for a nominal admission, and med shows have
played in_ opera houses, halls, storerooms, ball parks, show
boats and tents, large and small, as well as doorways, street
corners and fairsJ' [4]

Harnf in"s Vfizard Oil $orestes"
armlWS.
couEcn$$ 0F
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This sheet-music tithograph
shows the Ethiopian Serenaders,

a popular blackface minskel
troupe of the 1840s.
WYAN COLLECTION

OPP0SITE PAGE' ColonelL A.
Edwards, a former Union Army spy,
founded his 0regon Indian Medicine

Company inL876. This show bill,
cir ca 1&94, promises " V acal and

lnstrumental Melodies, Entertaining
Sketches, Laughable Afterpieces,

Mirthful Comedy, Classical Music."
WYATT COLLECIION

Although the medicine shows
borrowed heavily from the 19th
century minstrel show, these two
types of entertainment should not
be confused. The minstrel shows
achieved national prominence in the
1840s and played a dominate role
in American popular entertainment
for more than fifty years. Unlike
medicine shows, they were usually
performed in established theaters
for a set price of admission, and
were not dependent on the sale of
a product. A typical early minstrel
troupe comprised four to six white
entertainers, usually Northerners,
their faces blackened with burnt

cork, presenting caricatures ofSouthern slave culture in song, dance, and comedy. Standard
minstrel instrumentation included banjo, fiddle or accordian, tamborine, and bones.

The structure of the minstrel shows soon crystallized into a set pattern. The "First
Part" saw the minsffel men dressed in flamboyant costume, seated in a semi-circle, and
engaged in a running comic dialogue that was interrupted at regular intervals by songs
and musical numbers. The middle-man, known as the "lnterlocutel' acted as master of
ceremonies and straight man to the two comic end-men, known as "Thmbo" and "Bones"
for their respective instruments. The First Part ended with a grandiose "walk-around"
by the entire troupe. Next came the "olio," usually reserved for virtuoso specialty acts,
presented as the stage was set for the next portion of the program. The "SecondPart"
took a free-form approach, and might include short sketches, parodies of current drama,
song and comedy acts, "stump speeches," and dance specialties. The minstrel show
concluded with an "afterpiecel' often an original drama that was farcical in nature,
although serious scenes might be included as well.

It was natural that medicine shows would incorporate elements of minsnelsy into their
hodgepodge of entertainments. In fact, long after the classic minstrel show fell into decline,



its characters, comedy bits, and songs were perpetuated by the medicine troupes. Among
the songs were such enduring favorites as Turkey In The Straw, Bffilo Gak, Dixie,
Oh Susanna, and Old Folks At Home. However well-intended, the minstrel repertoire
largely stemmed fiom a racist viewpoint that extolled the "old Southern darkey" happily
toiling on the plantation, and created negative stereotypes that proved to be stubborn
indeed. The many implications of minstrelsy have been explored in countless academic
studies. Suffice it to say, it was a form of theater that mirrored the racial complexities
of l9th-century America, and predicted patterns of behavior that continue even today.
(How many white musicians of the modern era, from Elvis to Eminem, have emulated or
caricatured the performance styles of blacks?)

Following the Civil lilil'ar, African Americans were able to pursue careers in profes-
sional show business, and the minstlel stage often provided employment when opera
companies and symphony orchestras did not, Hence the paradox of "blacks in blackface."
Such prominent black comedians as Sam Lucas and Billy Kershands wore the burnt
cotk, as did James A. Bland, the compos er of Carry Me Back T0 Old Virginny
and O Dem Golden Slippers. W. C. Handy, later hailed as "Father of the Bluesi spent
his early career as bandleader for Mahara's Minstrels, a large all-black troupe, albeit
under white management. The medicine shows also hired black entertainers, and some
operators, such as "Friend" Jim Ferdon and Dr. J. C. Brownfield, the "Vonder V/orkerj'
presented blacks and whites on the same stage, still a controversial practice at the time.

By the 1880s, the tone of minstrel songs had shifted from the nostalgic odes of the
old plantation to more outlandish and exaggerated depictions of blacks. The term "coon
songs" has come to describe this trend, and such compositions were all the vogue at
the end of the 19th century, during the heyday of ragtime music (an ironic pairing to
be sure). The bulk of these songs indulged in the worst sort of stereotypes, but a few
African-American songwriters, such as Bob Cole and Billy Johnson, were able to subvert
the genre with artful wordplay that might be interpreted on various levels, depending on
the racial makeup of a given audience. While most coon songs rate scant attention, thete
are vintage recordings of such material, by white and black musicians alike, rendered with
an artistry that ffanscends the content of the lyrics, and such performances deserve to
be heard and studied within historical context. Just because particular aspects of history
make us uncomfortable today is no reason to ignore them, and any survey of medicine-
show music would be remiss if it failed to acknowledge the influence of minstrelsy.



James Monroe Ferdon,
of Litchfield, lllinois, spent a long
and successful career as a pitch

doctor. He started out as a youthful
soprano in Doc Mosely's troupe, billed

as the "Boy Wonder." He later sold
German Electric Belts, then Chinese
Herb Remedies, before founding the

Quaker Medicine Company in the
1890s. By 1916 his various schemes
had built him a palatial home in the

Hollywood hills. This poster promotes
his 1928 tour through Pennsylvania

Dutch country as "The Great Pizaro,"
hawking Cactus Juice Compound with

a nine-piece minstrel band.
THE NAIIONAL AFRO-AMTRICAN

MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CTNTIR,
WILBERFORCE, OHIO

At the dawn of the 20th century, the classic minsnel shows were in decline, as were
the extravagant medicine-show productions that had flourished since the 1880s. The med
shows faced increased competition from more sophisticated vaudeville companies, and a
new phenonenon called motion pictures. In 1906, the federal government also delivered
a serious blow to the naveling pitchmen with passage of the Pure Food & Drug Act: "an
act for preventing the manufacture, sale, or transportation of adulterated or misbranded
or poisonous or deleterious foods, drugs, medicines, and liquors, and for regulating traffic
therein, and for other purposesl' [5] As a result, many medicine shows were forced to cut
back their operations or alter their strategies. Even the great Kickapoo Medicine Company
had dwindled to a small mail-order operation by the time Texas Charley sold it in 1912.
Hamlin's VizardOil was still available as late as the 1930s, but only on the druggist's shell
gone were the traveling quartets and concert organs.
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Still, the medicine show was nothing if not resilient, and as long as the rubes were
buying, the wagons continued to roll, even as horses gave way to the internal combus-
tion_engine' A typical med show of the early 20th century was closer to a variety bill or
va'rdeville program than the I7ild Ifest spectacles of the itckapoo era. Even so, vestiges
of the classic Indian shows remained, as did burnt-cork ,o*.dy, Rare was the medicine
show without a blackface 'Jake" or an Indian Chief, or both. Other stock characters
included "Toby," the red-haired, snaggle-toothed hayseed, and "Suzy," his female
countertpart. Even "Doc" himself played to stereotype, with his frock coat, fancy
vest, and top hat.

- 
A latter-day show might include a lecturer-manager, a song-and-dance man,

a blackface comedian, a string band,_ and perhaps a-magician or ventriloquist,
traveling by nuck from one obscure hamlet to the next during the spring^and
summer months. After papering a location with advance publicity, noupers
would parade through town to ballyhoo their first performanci, held on a rented
lot at the end of Main Sreet, or an open field at the edge of town. Their show
was scheduled t-o play every night for a week, or even two weeks, depending on
the versatility of the troupe and the gullibilify of the natives.

A performance usually commenced at sundown, on a wooden platform framed
with striped canvas and lit with kerosene torches, or possibly a stri^ng of electic lights
powered by a portable generator. As the crowd, or "tip," gathered, the banjoist might relnder
a medley of familiar tunes, tapping time with his feei and blowing a rack-held miuth harp.
Next came a rapid-fire exchange of jokes and patter between jake and a sffaight man,
then more music and dancing, followed by the Plofessor's first pitch of the eveniirg, often
for an inexpensive product like soap or candy to soften customers for things to corie. The
entertainment continued with specialty acts, such as mind-reading or maglc, alternating
with coryic songs, contests, and slapstick. The doc would probably Jehver tiree lectures at
crucial intervals during the course of a two-hour show, ..ih ptoroting a different remedy,
Florid oratory was entertainment in itself, and many u r[iilfu] pitihman followed the
advice of Fred Foster Bloodgoodl'Never use one word, when four will sufficel, [d]Showmen knew that a buying fervor was best cultivated in an atrnosph.t. ofrortained
excitement. Typically, as the pitchman completed his harangue, entertainers dashed into
the aowd, brandishing bottles of the docior's elixer, while a contingent of musicians
remained on the platform to strike up a raucous tune. If the doctort pitch had "turned

Rw*rdkrgs b9 hillbilg arzd blraes au?;*
vt the l*Zk gww& many vt ttw
songs and prtwnrarwe styl*s cf ffre
'l.lrcrrurw-s|lwrsfuge,
c*LLEffiWV| &r ffi*R STfrn+& WWc-
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James Whitcomb Riley, the future
"Hoosier Poet," painted this signboard

for Doc Mc0rillus, crca1872.
THE LTLLY UBRARX TNDTANA
UNIVERSITY BLOOMINGTON

the tipi' then such calculated chaos would cement the deal. Performers
rapidly exchanged their bottles for dollar bills, and created a sense of
wgency with cries of "S-o-o-ld Out, Doc!" as they rushed back to the
stage to replenish their supply. The evening's performance closed with
an afterpiece, often a stock comedy routine or perhaps a promised special
attraction, such as snake handling or sharp shooting, saved for last in
order to discourage early departures. On the final day in town, a 'blow
off'was not uncommon, that is, high-pressure seliing used to liquidate
remaining stock before moving Ofl. . r_

The medicine shows were a vast proving ground for artists of all
stripes. Many toiled in obscurity, while others went on to fame and
fortune. James W.hitcomb Riley, now revered as the "Hoosier Poet,"
once traveled the Indiana hinterland with Doc Samuel B. McCrillus,
peddling "Popular Standard Remedies." When McCrillus hired Riley in
1872, he gained a versatile recruit. Riley composed and sang jingles,
narrated comic stories, played guitar and violin, and painted eye-catch-
ing signboards and banners, all to ballyhoo the doctor's elixers. A year
later Riley left McCrillus to start his own sign-painting company,
but returned to the medicine game in 1875 when he joined Doc C,
M. Townsend's Wizard Oil Company, one of Hamlin's many unsanc-
tioned imitators. Again Riley brought his considerable talents to bear,
reciting poetr), improvising comic songs and ballads, and dashing off

clever chalk drawings to illustrate the doctor's harangue. He also beat a bass drum in
Townsend's six-piece band.

Many of country music's most respected icons had early experience with the psysic
operas. On his way to becoming "America's Blue Yodeler," Jimmie Rodgers paid dues with
a small-time med show, performing in blackface and hawking "Congo Oill'A young Gene
Autry departed his Oklahoma ranch to join the Fields Brothers Marvelous Medicine Show,
the very scenario depicted in his first feature fi\m, Tumbling Tumbleweeds, Years before
his reign as "King of \ilflestern Swingi Bob \Klls ran away from home to join a traveling
medicine show, not once but twice. Roy Acuff abandoned his dream of playing professional
baseball and took up the fiddle, first performing on the stage of Doc Hauer's "Mo-Ka-Ton"
Show in 1,932.In the spring of 1943, Hank Williams, still a teenager, was hawking herbsn,



with a medicine troupe in Banks, Alabama when he first met Audrey Sheppard, who would
become his first wife and the inspiration for some of his greatest songs. Eight years later,
!flilliams was the headline act on the star-studded Hadacol Carayan, America's last big-
time medicine show.

Such noted bluesmen as Sleepy John Estes, Sonny Terry, and Big Joe V/illiams spent
time with the med shows, as did a whole constellation of Memphis singers and jug-band
musicians, including Will Shade, Jim Jackson, and Frank Stokes. Gus Cannon, as "Banjo
Joe," naveled with various pitchmen between 1914 and 1929, anong them Doc Benson
of Nashville, who carried a full slate of musicians and dancers, as well as specialty acts
like vaudeville star Mamie Smith. Texas guitar ace T-Bone l(alker recalled hawking Doc
Breeding's "Big B" tonic for a dollar a bottle, "at small towns where people didn't have
no sense." [7] Howard "Louie Bluie" Armsnong described in detail his exploits traveling
through V/est Virginia in the late 1920s with a medicine man named Leon de Bondara,
pitching "snake oil" and herbal remedies:

"We'd go out there in the coal fields, out on the weekends to catch
the pay day... And he would have Carl [Martin] and me to play real
loud and draw the crowd. Of course we didn't have electric inshuments
then, but at that time I had a loud enough instrument, I was playing a
banjo-mandolin. And man, I'm telling you, it was a W'eyman-Keystone
banio-mandolin, and I was really plunking that thing! And Martin was
singing, and he was blowing one of those little kazoos, we called 'em
'jazz whistles.'And not only could Martin blow and sing and pick his
guitar, but Martin was very versatile. He could dance, too. He did a
lot of soft shoe dancing, and he knew all the latest dances and all the
oldest dances...

'hnd so in no time we'd draw the crowd... And the doctor's main
purpose was to separate them from their hard-earned dollars at the
least point of stress. And there's one thing I must give the man, he had
the gift of gab, plus! He could really lay it on- could make a fool outta
Shakespeare! He showed those people where fat meat wasn't greasy,
when you could see it dripping out of the hog! I'm going to tell you, he
was more than just a quack herb doctor. When it comes to psychology,
that man was in the top bracket!" [8]

Medicine-show couple Rosa and
tddie Phillips, circa 1927, with
musical instruments, conventional
and otherwise.
SHELBY COUNTY HISTORICAL
SOCIFIY SIDNEY. OHIO



Milton "Curly" Baftok
first pitched tonic from the back
of an old Reo automobile, touring

East Coast resort towns, county fairs
and carnivals. He learned the

art of psychological selling
from his mentor, Doc

Ross Dyer, owner of "World's
Minstrel & Medicine Show"

When Bartok took over the show, it
became the "Bardex Radio

Minstrels," an all-black revue
that featured a jauband and

a full roster of comedianst
singers, and dancers.

BEL0W, Collapsible top hat
worn by Bardex Radio Minstrels.

Made in France, circa 1930.
WYAII COLLECTION

In the early decades of the 20th century medicine shows offered employment to black
and white musicians alike, at a time when work opportunities were often scarce, especially
for rural performers. Although the small-tim. th*, were considered a low rung of the
entertainment ladder, they nevertheless gave musicians a chance to perform on stage,
hone their skills, and put bread on the table. Fortunately for us, the phonograph industry
began recording hillbilly and blues artists in the 1920s, just in time to capture many of
the songs and performance sfyles that were still prevalent on the medicine-show stage.
This trend continued for roughly a dozen years before the record companies turned their
attention to more modern sounds that would better serve their commercialinterests in the
post-Depression era,

An examination of the recorded repertoire of known medicine-show performers, along
with contemporary accounts of the shows, rvill reveal the kinds of music played on the ker-
osene circuit, at least during the era ofthe 1920s and'30s. The songs are generally upbeat,
usually humorous, occasionally bawdy, and nearly always secular (although caricatures of
reiigion are not uncommon). This music reflects a remarkable diversity of source material.
Some songs,bke Swinging On De Golden Gate, came directly from the l9th-century
minstrel shows. Others, such as Stackolee and,All Night Long, grew out of the folk tradi-
tion. The ragtime era produced I Got Mine and Dats DeWay To Spell Chichen.Tin Pan
Alley contributed such pieces as Sweet Mamma, Papals Gettin'Mad,while the Hawaiian
fad of the 1920s gave us Jimbo Jambo and Hula Lou, Songs of sexual innuendo, such as
Mama Keep Your Yes Ma'am Clean, were also popular at the time, as were lampoons of
married life, such as The Bald-Headed End OfA Broom.

The inedicine-show song inventory includes parodies like 1 Heard The Voice Of A
Porkchop, an outlandish travesty of a 19th-century Scottish hyrnn. Other songs, like Bye,
Bye PolicemAn, are hybrids, combining folk material with published works. Atlanta Strut
and Railroadin'Some are set-pieces that display instrumentalvirtuosity, while The Qpty
is blackface comedy set to music. Casey Billlampoons the ballad tradition, Scoodle Urn

Skoo exploits a current dance fad, and Cheurolet Car stems from a commercial jrngl..
Tell h Tb Me and Tanner's Boarding Howe are original compositions by the art-
ists who first recorded them, and Mysterious Coon is a remnant of black musical
theater fiom the turn of the century.

In the 1920s, before amplified instruments, some of the larger outfits,like that
of The Great Pizaro, still carried a full brass band; others, such as Chief Redwood's,L4



featured a jazz ensemble. But more
typical of the latter-day shows
was an old'time string band or a
jug band, and if a med-show doc
could afford but one entertainer,
it would most likely be a "banjo
plunker" or guitar player with a
repertoire of songs and jokes. Also
common were skiffle instruments
like washboards, kazoos, cowbells,
stovepipes, and saws; not only
were they cheap and readily avail-
able, they were highly appealing
as novelties.

Versatility and resourcefulness
were requisites for any med-show
musician, and a banjoist who could
also sing and dance would prob-
ably find employment more often
than one who couldn't. Entertainers
were expected to disnibute product
and collect money during the show, and afterward double as drivers, roustabouts, bill post-
ers or meficine mixers. It was demanding work, but a successfirl show could provide an
adequate income, and some performers, such as Tom Ashley and Pink Anderson, devoted
much of their career to the medicine shows.

During the 1930s, medicine shows suffered a serious decline, hard hit by the nation's
economic collapse, and rapidly displaced by the rise of new technologies. Radio in particu-
lar helped render the traveling shows obsolete. Free entertainment was suddenly available
at the turn of a dial, and in the comfort of one's own home- though of course there was no
escape from the sales pitch. A high percentage of radio's early sponsors were patent medi
cine companies, eager to ply their products to a wider audience through the new medium.
In fact, it could be argued that the medicine show simply moved from the kerosene circuit
to the airwal'es. A clear illustration of this trend was the evolution of the ever-resourceful

Seated front center is Doc Curly
Bartok, known as the "Health
Evangelist," with his Bardex Radio
Minstrels, circa 1930. Each bottle of
Bardex tonic was labeled with a large
red "X" for the benefit of customers
who couldn't read.
BARTOK FAMILY ARCHIVES
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1951 Hadacol calendar:
"l have that wonderful, wonderful

Hadacol feeling. Have you?"
WYAN COLLECTION

Hamlin's Xflizard Oil Company. In the era of radio, Hamlin's traveling concert wagons
were only a distant memory; the company now sponsored hillbilly music broadcasts on
stations from Texas to New England, and sold its famous liniment through drug stores
and mail-order:

On radio, the link between patent medicine and rural string-band music was strong.
"Uncle Tom" Fincher, a radio pitchman for the Crury $flater Crystals Company put it
simply: "Hillbilly music was used from the beginning because of its great popularity,
wide acceptance, and the availability of talent! l9l Crazy lilTater Crystals, produced in
Mineral Wells, Texas, were touted as a cure for arthritis, rheumatism, upset stomach,
backache, high blood pressure, bladder ffouble, and bad complexion. (Actually, the
crystals were nothing more than a simple laxative,) The company sponsored broadcasts
by such prominent acts as the Monroe Brothers, the Blue Sky Boys, the Three Tobacco
Tags, the Dixon Brothers, and J. E. Mainer's Mountaineers. At the time, rural musi-
cians viewed radio as a means to publicize personal appearances, their chief source
of income. Accordingly, they were paid virtually nothing for their broadcasts, a real
boon for sponsors. T\e Crazy \il[ater Crystals Company flourished during the 1930s,
promoting their Saturday night "Crazy Barn Dance" on Carolina radio stations, includ-
ing \[BT Charlotte and WPTT Raleigh. The company's fortunes ebbed in the 1940s,
largely due to ongoing court actions instigated by the Federal Trade Commission in an
effort to halt fradulent advertising claims.

Following Iflorld War II, the wayfaring medicine show with its roster of live per-
formers was fast disappearing. A conspicuous exception was the "Hadacol Caravan"
that'made national headlines in 1950. Created by "Coozan" Dudley J. LeBlanc, a
former Louisiana senator, Hadacol was a Vitamin-B tonic laced with alcohol, touted
as "an aid to nature in rebuilding pep, strength and energyl' LeBlanc's caravan was

an overblown spectacle, playrng major stadiums in eighteen Southern states, the price
of admission two Hadacol box tops. On board were a host of famous names, including
Milton Berle, George Burns and Gracie Allen, Carmen Miranda, Jack Benny, Bob Hope,
and Grand Ole Opry stars Hank Williams and Roy Acuff. Following the caravan's second
tour in 1951, however, Americans grew weary of all the ballyhoo, and went back to their
TV sets. Artful huckster that he was, LeBlanc saw the writing on the wall and quickly
unloaded the entire operation, including $4 million in hidden debts, to unsuspecting New
York buyers. [Dudley LeBlanc is presumably unrelated to Thomas LeBlanc.]
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The magnitude of the-Hadacol boom, though brie{ set a standard that most shows couldnever hope to rival, rll *,rlyjn aging_pitJh*.n i,nr* ;;; dme to retire. Resistingthe trend was Milton- '!utly' Bartok, nittorc big Bardex n.. st o* survived the 1950splaying backwaters of the South and Midwest. By the end of 1960 even Doc Bartok hadcalled it quits, although he did try one more tour in rg63before shutting down for good.Remarkably, Ramblin' Tommy Scott, of Toccoa, Georgia, ,r"ii"".a to t'ur with his ,,Last
Real Medicine show" even into the 1990s. e1 r ryunt'r.",'s.ru had apprenticed withveteran pitchman Doc M. F. chamberlain, and too'k ou.i Ci.*-r.rrrin,s *Herb_o_Lac,,for_
mula when the old gent retired in 1936. By the rqzor, io*.*r, srrnt entertainments had
,T::il:#.T:lons 

of a bygone ,rr, ror. an exercise in nostalga than a serious ,i,.,op,
one of the last true medicine shows was that of Chief Thundercloud (Leo Kahdot) whowas stillvending "prairie King Liniment" {o1th; rnb*;};Jstation wag'n at fairs andcarnivals in the southeast in the ear$ 1970s.1n his hiydat, ,rr. crr*rhad traveled with afull cast of comedians, dancers, singers, and musicia"r, 

""'rirring as many as sixteen. Inlater years, his lon-e partner was fuiirur "Peg. Leg s.r" iurffia veteran frouper who hadlearned the ropes from Pink Anderson back in t[e 1930i. e uiJrJnr, documenrary shows"Peg" and Thundercloud in action at the chathur counf r.itl" pin lrro, Norrh carolinain1972, a unique record of a fading tadition..Peg is in nn. rom, blowing his mouth harpand dancinga jig, his wood.en stugrp beating,hyfir r; ,h" ;;;;radorm. Later he derivershis nademark monologue, "B'rn For Hard ir.ri; rti"g ,rr. riititis Bouchillon routine asa point of departure for his own wry humor. fh. Aori*.nir*
was timely indeed; Chief Thundercloud died the fril;il;;;i
and_Peg Leg Sam passed away in 1977.

Certainly the traveling pitch wagon has vanished, but inits stead we have radio, television, and the internet.'il;:
a-s noted earlier, was the first erectronic medium to co-ootthe underlying concept of the medicine ,h;;,-,h.;-i;-fr;;
entertainment interspersed with sales pitches. In the pori-*.,era' tne 

'se 
of terevision was predicated on the same idea,and gave Americans yet anothei reason to stay at home. Theglut of video advertising has_only worsened i" ih; t;;i;rbi;and satellite TV with extended iinfomercialr".;t;;r.r*g

During the 1930s, the medicine show
moved from the kerosene circuit to the
ainvaves. Crazy Water Crystals was a
major sponsor of hillbilly radio shows
throughout the decade.
WYAN COLLECTION



OPPOSITI PAGE:
Dancers onstage at a medicine

show traveling through Minnesota,
circa 1940.

MINNTSOTA HISTORICAL
SOCITry SI PAUL

pop-ups that clutter the screen even during the course of a prograrn. Likewise, todaytinternet is jammed with unsolicited advertisiments and countless "spam" e-mails hawkingweight loss pills, pain killers, vitamin concentrates, winlcle removers, muscle relaxants,immune system boosters, cures for impotence, and "male enlargement" products. Thesespeils may invite comparison to those of theveteran pitchman on'the pryri, platform, butalas, one crucial factor is missing- the free show.
. History did grant one final curtain call for the old-time medicine show, and that tookplace in 1980 in the small town of Bailey, North Carolina, down east in tobacco counrry.

3*r l medicine platform was consrructed on a vacantlot, handbilk ;.r;;;r;J.,ong
Main Street announcing "Free Show Tonight" and performers gathered to ,eh.rrr. thri,songs and skits. True, the production was meant as a re-creation, the brainchild of scholarsand folklorists, but the entertainers were actual veterans of the kerosene circuit. Fred FosterBloodgood, _the eloquent pitchman, was there t9 hawk his Hospital Tonic. s""iry j.r*i",
11d Pappy Shenill, the Hired Hands, prrformed with blackface'comedian Gr.rri nt.afo,Bluesman Hammie Nixon and vaudeville singer "Walking Mary" McClain joined'in, as didmembers of the Tobacco Ja.gs, Sarn Pridgcn rnd H.tu.y Eltington. Even Roy Acuff rnade anappearance. A faction of this group had played in vashingion, D.c. on ih. GovernmentMall to polite onlookers, and later tried tieii hand at the Alnerican place Theatre in NewYork Ciry where audiences were-mildly amused at best. But there in Bailey, in the openair on a summer evening, these old troupers were in their element, and something,rgi.rfoccurred. When the torches were lit, the people came;when tle entertainment commenced,th.r:r:,I-dr were captivated;and whgn th. pltch was madr, .u.ryon. cramored to uu/In the same way' these old recordings bring the past to life, with all the freshnes andspontaneity of a live.stage performance. The endurlng legacy of the American medicineshow is not the medicine, but the show. Those ausi, b"ottt.s of Kickapoo i.g*, .naHamlin's Vlizard Oil are fascinating relics, but I wouldn't recomm.nd'un.oriing oneand.taking a swig. On the othet hand, you may find this muric a tonic unto itself; just

let the soxgs carry yor tack, alongwith Thomrs LeBlanc, to the dry, ol;th. g.r.ii".torches, the reassuring Professot .nd th, tinkle of a banjol; [10] And even if the doctor,sassorted nostrums let you down, it's still a sure bet that .n *.ning of mirth and melodywill be "good for what ails you."

-MARSHAIL \T/YATT. 2 OO418
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